A new thin film optical wave guide to cross over the other waveguide was proposed with using polystyrene micro-sphere array. Light propagation characteristics of linear and curvilinear polystyrene micro-sphere array on the flat surface of spin coated PMMA film for 1O1 umo polystyrene spheres were measured. An optical waveguide mixed with polystyrene sphere and thin film bank was fabricated in order to confirm the possibility of practical waveguide fabrication.
Introduction
Integration of optical elements monolithically is an important task to realize an optical integrated circuit and other optical devices like as a gyroscope. In order to realize the integration, the technology to cross over the waveguide three dimensionally on the substrate must be attained. The polystyrene micro-sphere arrangement was realized by droping the liquid with 1 µm~ polystyrene micro-sphere at a density of 1wt% In order to realize more practical wave guid and 
Conclusions
We realized the light propagation successfully for the 10,5, 2 and 1 µmo polystyrene micro-sphere array arranged linearly and curvilinearly. We also observed the light propagation losses for the 10 and 5 .tmO sphere linear array are almost same as 0.51dB/sphere, which were referred to the reflection. For the curvilinearly arranged sphere array, the loss were increased, which were referred to the reflection and aberration. For the sphere of 2 and 1µm diameter, the diameter of sphere was closed to the wave length. Therefore the light propagation was expected to be affected by the difraction.
For the arrangement of 2 and lµm~ polystyrene micro-sphere on the thin film bank, a vacuum pincett could not be utilized because each sphere could not observed under the optical microscope.
Therefore, self organized arrangement method was adopted. Really the self-organized arrangement of 2 and 14um~ sphere was realized successfully.
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